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By H. REX LINDSLEY « By ROBERT COLLAZO
Although three students-were ' Following a week of national

arrested last Thursday for their ,-  *FF.M& student outrage, strikes, protests
involvement in the present cani- 4 '4* #4*01 4 and revolt, over the recentil 1
p'us protest, a large portion of

..,1 events in Cainbodia, Kent State

5 * = -=« 4 University and Augusta, Geor-the student body still remains ./ -
'. f. ' *,1"= gia, students here effectivelyitnaffected.

Black and Puerto Rican stu- ·   '51 .1 brought the college to a state ofI 4/

dents as a whole have markedly ,

abstained from what the white
A' 1 confusion and to a decisive

K .1 In a vote taken on Thursday.4, ,

C
 

  1
2

,62
1

standstill.

i·adicals describe as, "active par- , .Iticipation." In response to this' , 4 afternoon, the architectural stu-

alleged "passivity," Third World , dents overwhelmingly resolved
. I ,

leaders have retorted that they > 15»,4 , ' to strike by a majority of 241 to
66. . '' 41. This followed strike votes byivould not be a part of, incon-

r. . •
bequential adventurism," but ' students from the Sociology,
Would rather focus their atten- » Romance Language and Engin-
tion on the present moves to * eering Departments, as well as
organize and initiate workshops * the Evening Session students.
throughout the .campus' sur. In reaction to the campus cri-
rounding community. ,„ - sis, the Faculty Council of the

1 I _t*The three students were ar- , school of Liberal Arts and Sci-
' Tested near the College Thurs- : ences issued a resolution last

I. -photo b>), Prince Hal-..

day, on charges raliging from - Mon Gate Barricade week endorsing "the reiump.
breaking and entering to pos- ' - - ' · ' - - tion of classes and completion

  session of fireworks. they should have been arrested anybody would call in federal fessor Al Conrad. A total of
of the work of the term in ac-

Margot Goodman and Bob for what they did." This report- authorities, it would be him. He some $600 was "made available cordance with the spirit of the :
Shirpel- were arrested by city ' er. asked FIeming to comment would have to." If the four are f6r bail by Conrad, Prof. Mi- resolution adopted by the BHE
police · after a week-long ili- on' the - possibility of the Col- charged with felonious destruc- chael Guerriere, a faculty fund, on May 10."
vestigation of the May 5 stu- lege's having, him sign the com- tion pf government property, it The Food 'Fund, and student The Board of Higher Educa-
dent invasion of ROTC facilities plaint in order to avoid student would mean double trouble for collections. tion authorized each unit of the
in Harris Hall .The third stu-, pressure on officials who are them. Upon disposition of pres- 1VIiss Goodman, Mr. Ptashnik City University to decide upon

i dent, Ben . Zion Ptashnik, was more related to students, such ent charges, they could be re-
· and Mr. Shirpel are scheduled and to adjust its own programs
#frested .at the 26th precinct, as the dean of- students, or 'thd tri'ed in a federal court and, it to appear in Criminal Court on and courses. This means that :
when he went there to inquire president of the College. "I convicted,' be remanded to fed- 1VIay 22, for a hearing on the examinations and marks would
Bbout the others. won't comment on that," ·he eral penitentiary. charges. (Continlied on Page 8)

Police stated that the arrests added. , Conflicting information was

were made in connection with Dean of Students Bernie Soh-, tiven out by Izzie Levine, the ./7,5 -19.7& .....

  student destruction of ROTC mer told . Student Ombudsman College Public Relations offi-   :

'

equipment following nationwide Leroy Richie early in the eve- cer. He told WCCR news direc-    . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . A
student protests against the ning that College officials play- tor Frank Rafael that the Col-  4

;,1 -"iLY- -: 1 . . . f / ..7
American invasion of Cambodia ed no part in the arrests. This lege had no part in the arrests. &-LA< .. I

9 and the slaying of four Kent reporter learned, however, that Further,„he denied to Rafael *>1 - , . 11 .1 1.
  State College students by Na- City College was the complain- that the College had initiated * -w .-i ... . r

I ''; tional Guardsrnen. Warrants ant. Confronted with the facts, the police investigation. How- , ,·, ,•'t ziTffe* A t'
, = - H

1 =liNS=:efotrs;hpeol e lit 12 % 1.Zte een  dto h  inh e. 1 1 ad   ic r,  ; 11  ttlep: te hfotcopii-  'r T.: , '  ;',*i,-,
.

Ar) 1 confirmation' has been received whirlwind of rhetoric the Dean trary and confronted him with  bi ·
t1 that the other. six students have of Students seemed to insist that it, Levine denied having made '

96 ...  been apprehended, Police and the -College was compelled to any statement to the student     

3 College officials refused to name take action against the students. radio station newsman.
*f- I1 the others wanted by police. . "Well," he was asked, "is that A Burns guard, name · of

. t

1 According to the arresting of. line of thinking indicative of the Smith, who accornpanied the
] ficer, the charges leveled against strict measures that must be arrestin-g officers, said that no -. .p

4 the students are criminal de- , taken. when violence occurs;" resistance was offered by the :f
strudtion, crirninal trespass, .and mentality recently espoused by students and that police used no * '

1 burglary. Since these charges Nixon. Sohmer made no com- force in arresting them.
t p..iard felonies, the three could re- ment. , "That seems ironic, Mr. Smith,

  ceive prison sentences of up to ROTC equipment is governt since,Miss Goodman was char- "
t five *years, if convicted. Addi- ment property. It is .possible ged also with resisting arrest,"
: tional charges of resisting ar- that federal investigative oper- this '' reporter asked, adding,  

»

i ·rest were lodged against Miss ators have been conducting an "Wo,uld you care to comment +

Goodman, and possession of fire- investigation, into the destruc- further?" No further comment
r works against Ptashnik. Those tion of government property, was ·forthcoming from Smith, »'0

i charges are misdemeanors and concurrently with the police. who will serve as · a material  
3 .carry light sentences, if proven. Dean Sohmer refused to make a witness for the prosecution. (Mr.
i Straightforward answers were straightforward statement when Smith was one of several Burns .'
1 hor forthcoming from College queried as to whether he knew guards who witnessed the stu- . 3*

3 officials present at court, Ken- of any federal-level probe into dent invasion of the ROTC fa-
. IF: .

  neth Fleming, Superintendent the $8,000-$10,000 damages. But cilities ('and ·the subsequent de- " . 6 1 1

of Grounds, signed the formal he did imply that such an in- struction of military uniforms, + -- . 1,

complaint. Mr. Fleming stated vestigation had been in pro- banners, plaques, and related . -
that it was his job to formalize gress. cadet equipment,) . / . , I. I . . / . . ., :,

"The Colonel (the CCNY Bail money for the students 'the court action. "It was my 1%4 1 -I.-

job that was affected, you see," ROTC commander) was very, was proxided by an ad hoc com- - photo by R. Citlpepper

he stated, adding, "I think that .very angry," said the Dean. "If mittee headed by economics pro- Students in front of Quadrangle.
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TECH NEWS Poet's Letters to the Editor
Corner A Progression of American Insanity

ROOM 337 PINLIY STUDINT CINTIR
THI CITY COLLIGN By HELEN LILA SILVER

12 Mi,y, 2970 C(,lillit'y sti'Ikes back wltli
NIW YORK 10031
ADIrondeck 4·6500

MEMORANDUM: troc,ps, guils, tatiks, iuid bonibs.
We weep We do Ic,t twress,irlly urge

m•noging •dllor / PAUL I. SIMMS WI  ino„r!, TOI TECH NEWS black liti,detits al this tline LO
north campus  ew edller / IVAN VOYTICZKI 1)etith by mt,rcler FROM, National Assoclation of jolit 11 with whiti, students be•

Se! seless det 11 ,t of our frlot ds Black Students (!t,UNe tho two MI'oup,t relate to
south campui news edllor / LOUIS R. RIVIRA Bill (10 not 1110„rn for denth, SUBJECT, Position of Black 111 1,9 c,)tillti·y ft·(lin dltrul'unt 1)01'1

layout .dllors / JOHN BOHN Live: Students Concerning the :11)eetives, Howovet'i on n local
JeRRY MONDISIRI Assolnbm Strike lovel where thort, a,·c Himilar

Agalist tho chaotl The Nationt,1 Assoclition of 11„Ily,te'l, that decisic,n Mhou14copy editor / PRANCES COVIN@TON

photo idller / IRIC WHITE Cry Black E.ludents Hippot'tH the i·est with the r,!81)0(:tive bltick
business manager / H. RIX LINDSLIY At htipt,y Itidifference strIke, hc,wever, we must realize Mi,cl„:,t b„,9 :.

arll,*§ In residence / SAM NANCI 11"go thzit thls extonsion of the war Wo e!:c(„1'„tte bltick atudentil
At the complticont calm into Ctin,bodia is only i logical li their ow,1 wAY, 10 strike anti

CHRIS NIWTON Shout - Yell - Scream proliression of America'11 instano take those tictic,1,1, whic,1  will

STAFP / atmalha,h•, bob collaio, reginald CHIpepper, lowdon m. Show 110 :nuto surt'e,ider foreign policy. The police move· hz,lt thc, 1,1,·c,c:liles tincl the Mono·

lord, ray fro,t, deborah lanes, keith kelly, t•m mcdonald, dor•*hy to 1 lie t·,„iceroils slle,ico of melit tiow hall its CliMulittles just (,1(Il, (,f Iii!()1)lt,N (,f cc)1(11'.

randall, Inlme rivera, larry welch. ' 0111' 11!nes as the civil rights move,noil hud Whtil 18 1,·uns,)11'111,1 1'1 1,ide.ed
its Clistul,ltiell. It Is CleliA to us 1„1 ecli:('titiolitil expurie„(!0,
thut whon you are for the ciuse Yours for the Revolution,

FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak. If wo live
Agi,hist tlio death 111 Life of hutimilly atid survival this Gwen Patton Wood»
If we act ,

For My People Wo Hro reborn
Else die

Our ow,1 Inourtihig of our Student Senator Compliments Powell
EDITORIAL NOTE: We dedicate this poem by Mar. own deaths.

garet Walker to Black people everywhere and especially To th. Editor: 11 tho unbellovable intibility of

ior our people killed this past week - Mack Wilson, Charley The points brought up by tlie Sotitate ic, nt,tial,1 u quoi'un;

Mack Murphey, John Stokes. Sammy McCullough, John Postms,ked Seigon Charles Powell Jr. In your 1'(,r 1,1,1,roxinaft.ely 50% cif lt#

Bonnot!, William Wright Jr. Call Augusta) and James Earl Eqi,til Time colt„kin of May 1 ince.t|,IMS. ('1'Ill.4 1,1'01)11,li, .con.

Groon and Phillip L. Gibbs (Jackson State). It's reprinted
Forwerd to regm'ding ille needed "lot,det'- litit,(:cl Ic, 1,1, glte 111(! Se,tato ,

ship rotc)" of tlio Student Se,1- eve,1 1,1'ter 611)ocitil electic,tis were

from American Nogro Poets edited by Arna Bontemps. 1600 Pem. Ave. ate tire indeed vt,lid. Setiators hdd In Mm·ch B i·epliti·i  thosq

For my people everywilere sintlinit their slave smigs shoitld t 51 Powell puts it "rep. Se.tititi,t's whc, slic,wed 111) 1'(irely,
I. I By TOM McDONALD

repeatedly: their dirges and their ditties and their blues a,id reselit the viewpoitits of the if tit till fc,i· Lit,y Ii,eelitigs), t
stlideilts" mid be "sineet'e and A,iic)1ig the 11£„not'Oil:; otlier 1

jitbilees, praying their ktiers prayers tiightly to an utiktiowii Scotty is detid. 19 com,nitted individuals." Unfor- problenis the Se,inte hlis 1,1 il0
Rod. betidi„g their knees humbly to 2,11 1„,seen power; 11is life didn't even sttirt. tutiately, thci Sentate is made up Illitivi,1(ltible ti'tii,sletice. ily t.ho

For niy people letidiiig their stretigth to the years: to "Ball four outside, of whial zin3ounts to leaders ti,no 11 Setint(,r or Execittive

the gone years and thi  now years zind the maybe years, ihe. witilii„g ruii is 011". without followers. This res„lts 10211·11,9 whul,'s htippetii,ig he's

wasliing iroi\ing cooking scrubbing sewing met,diiig hoeing A foreign object entered the h'om the nature of the Senate cl<,se to griiditatic,n. ,
\A tbody elections in which nny(,nia can For a belter sfudeut tovern•

plowi„g digging planting pruning patching dragging along and lodged just above the run for any reason, good or bad.
1110[ll, '

,

liever gaililiig never reaping never knowing and never un- heart... (All too often a reason like, "I ¢
Sincerely,

derstatiditgs "12 hour cold eapsules keep just want to see if I can get

For my playinates in the clay and dust and the sand of workit,g, elected"), Tl e ineffectiveness of Richard A. Sherman

Alabama baekyards playing baptizing and preaching, and lotig after tlie pain is gone." tlze present system ctin be seon Student Senatot

Trrhy is ho dead?
doctor and jail and soldier and school and marna and cook- Doesn't anybody care?

ilill and playhouse and concert : nd store and Atiss Choomby Flowerpower neuters, Young Did Not Endorse Joe's Partyand hair and company; just keep smoking grass,
For the eramped bewildered years we went to school Ed Brooke house niggers

to learti to kizow the reasons why and the answers to and trying to move up in elaSS. 24 April, 1970 Copeland and that you were

the people who and the places ,here and the days when, in Wateli nie, watch ine,
Dean Samuel Middlebrook making a survey to find 041 how

many would be willing to con•,
mv deed is my word, Administration Building

memory of the bitter hours when we discovered we were   sider attending such an affair. I,
l'am goniia rise up sereamilig The City College

Black and poor and small and different and nobody wonder- like Yeates' wild bird. with some misgivings, agreed to
Dear Sam, do so, for, although I have often

ed and nobody understood; And when you're sitting quietly

For the boys and girls who grew in spite of these thit gq believing your own lying jive, It has been brought to my at- disagreed with Acting Presi-

to be Man and Woman. to laugh and dance and sing and play I'll swoop down on Your White tention that in a recent letter dent Copeland's policies, I am
circulated to the alumni and not at all unappreciative of the

House
and drink their wine and religion and success, to mari'V and eat you alive. staff of the college I was listed complexities of the task he had

their playmates and bear children and then die of con- as a sponsor of a dinner to be to perform as head of a large in«
(Continued on Page 3)

sumption and anemia and lynehing; given in honor of Acting Presi- stitution. This agreement was

For my people thI'onging 47th Street in Chicago and
dent Joseph J. Copeland. I must never meant to be construed in

. o object strenuously to the use of the manner that it was, how-
-

Lenox Avenue in Jew l ork and Rampart Street in New ' -4
. 0 • 000 - my name for this purpose and ever, and to list me as a sponsor

Orleans. lost   disinherited dispossessed and Happy people - *· O insist that it was done without seriously distorts the nature of

Ailing the cabarets and taverns and other people's pockets '6 ' o my knowledge or concurrence. my relationship with Acting

needing bread and shoes and milk and land and money and r*5 , i p. I do recall a short telephone President Copeland.

conversation with you in March, Regreifully.
Some:hing - Something all our own; \%4 at which time you informed me Robert Young t

For my people walking blindly, spreading joy, losing .«, that some of the faculty were DIRECTOR

time being lam. sleeping when hungry, shouting when bur- planning some form of farewell Pre-Baccalaureate Program

dened. drfi king when hopeless, tied and shakled and tangled & Cry gesture for Acting President cc: Tech News

among ourselves by the unseen creatures who tower over
;  ey,te Leit ,%*19us omnisciently and laugh; • 1

For my people blundering and groping and fioundering 0 -44 Kacial Agitation Seen As Detrement
in the dark of churches and schools and clubs and societies,

associations and councils and committees and conventions, ---  000*  l # 5 May 1970 ture leaders. Show them that
To the Editor: you have that potential by dem.

distressed and disturbed and deceived and devoured by Your tubside companion

money-hungry glory-craving leeches, preyed on by facile Now is the time to call a halt onstrating your ability to gel
for freshness. Start off with to the agitation between the along with each other. ,

force of state and fad and novelty by false prophet and holy r White and Black students. Let us have no more of this
a wisp of MY OWN Spray. I have been at this college for back-biting and irritation of

believer;
For my people standing staring trying to fashion a bet- You'ze confident all day. sixteen years, I have never seen feelings in the college newspa.

such blatant fomentation of pers and in the usual course of
ter way from confusion from hypocrisy and misunderstand-

ing. trying to fashion a world that will hold all the people MY enmity among the Black and events. Let us have cooperation
White students until the past and respect for one another'S

all tile faces all the adams and eves and their countless year or two. opinions. Let us stop competing
I feel that I must remind you with each other toward racial

generations;
Let & ne* earth rise. Let another world be born. Let a OWN. students that you are here not superiority and antagonisrn.

Redirect your energy toward
bloody peace be written in the sky. Let a second generation

only to get a college education
}Iygienic Deodorant Spray. but to learn to improve your your mutual advantage and

fnii of courage issue forth, let a people loving freedom come for women only. status, to better understand friendship,
to %:cmth, let a beauty full of healing and a strength of final your fellow man regardless of

ei hinG, be Ihe puising in our spirits and our blood. Let Ava;14bl, also h Louis Bauman
do*NIMS,o,veklea ' his origin, and to learn to live

the martial wngs be written, let the dirges disappear. Let together in unity and harmony. Ad,ninistrative Assista*

i 9-,.< Low nze arid take control! The people look to you as fu. Registrar's Office
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EQUAL Poet's Hey Whitey!
TIME Corner Go Home!

N I lit By MICHEL REESE (Continited from Page 2)
nbs. '1'inio is ritnning out on our chances for (1(,ing something Stop the Pushermon By TOM MC DONALD

e to nbout the biidget cuts aticl the fee increases. We have had Well it finally happened, those ugly, vicious, little
be• rallies niid demoristrations, and the inevitable round of By TIMMY WILLIAMS Commie Gooks have shown their true colors at last. They

e to speech('s, but vet'y little has happened, and few responses couldn't be content with half of Viet Nam so now they are
1)or. htive bee,1 niticle by the BHE. The school lerm is very nearly l'am strijight, Yo I'Am straight. trying to take parts of Cambodia and Laos. But have nolocal
MHar over alid lio cleftliite word has come from the BHE on what Ive got a dyno, It's a smoker. fear fellow citizens, "Old Ugly" is right on the case, yes
ouIL ilie slitipe of tliings will be this coming September. Once folks, Tricky Dick Nixon didn't waste a minute defending
) lack Sclioc,1 is over and t.lw. stildent body disappears for the The common cry of the American rights in South East Asia, He was right there

11„Inmer, o,Ir cht,iices (,f reversing tlie decisions of the BHE Pusherman is with the almighty equallizers - bombs, guns, Yankee dol-:
tontg heard, and like white on ricewill htive abotit as much chatice as n snowball in hell. After lars, and somebody else's life. ,
anti , Goodby Viet Nam, hello Cambodia. We are in d new'they come
will 111(' selic,(,1 term elids we will lose n very important power to blow and the pusherman

(e,10. base i„ 0„r flglit. It is very easy to orgi,nize on this campus, makes his doe. war now, and all the old jive can start coming back. Like
all it li,kes is a builliorn ind some leaflets and you can For solne the experience is who's right and who's wrong, or why we are there, or what

deed gather a crowd. But that is impossible during the summer. new; but we are fighting about. But there is no need for any of thati
You would Iieed a bullhorn and a stack of leaflets on every others are stuck to it like glue. shit because the same reason that went for Viet Nam goes

1110,1,
/0 of them are deadFood» major street corner i,1 all five boroughs just to find half of Now 100° for Cambodia too, white imperialism.

the people who atte,id City College. all because they wanted n cool The journalist Tex McCrary, who came very close to
Therefore, it seems pretty obvious tliat' we are not going head. being the second, tells the story of how the first American

' to come out on top in our little confrontation with the The pusher, he's known to all, lost his life in Viet Nam. The death occurred in 1954 when
cause he makes his money on both men were covering the fall of the French in Indo-Dowers tliat be, unless something very drastic and highly your downfall. china. The American was shot point blank by a North Viet-ty 01 dramatic occurs in tlie iiext two weeks. Say like the kidnap- He sells things like coke, or

01'Ull; ping of one very large, middle aged, male who works on dope, or LSD. namese Regular, who would have shot McCrary too if he
)£ lt, But this man ain't hooked, this wasn't stopped by an officer who was familiar with the two80111 niid York Ave.
.con- man is free. journalists. McCrary asked the soldier why he had killedellato! , f If we can't win outright tlien we will have to work on
were the man. He explained to him that the man was an Ameri-h ditrerent level, like becoming n general pain in tlie ass.

The pusher knows how to dress, can and not a Frenchman. The soldier replied that he madetllosg The fee increases are a reality, there is very little chance some aligator no such distinctions. He said that he didn't care what na· urdy, of chiinging tliem. Therefore, if you can't lick em, join em. shoes, sharke skin pants and
tionality the man was but only that he had round eyes.

otller I Next Septeinber everyone will receive a letter from the leather vest.

is ill hcliool telling them when tliey are to report for registration.
He drives a shinny car called a Thurein is the entire problem in South East Asia. The

cadillac Vietnamese call us "round eyes." The territory over whichy tho At tliat time you will be required to pay your fee to the this man has everything that we are figliting is populated solely by people with slanted
'titive - ' bursar's office, The fee, or triition, as it is being called in you lack, eyes and yellow skin. The North Vietnamese are fighting tohe'S soine circles, will be eillier 120 or 132 dollars. The day before Yeah, the pusherman knows for keep things exactly that way. This is a race war in its

you register, take thal amount to your local bank. Ask the sure that
)vern. people there to give you rolls of nickles, dimes and pennies . the way to gold is through your fullest sense.

soul. The resources of the earth belong to the people of theequal to the registration fee. It would be advisable to get earth and to no one else. The Vietnamese have seen white
erman the larger ainount of the money iii 10 dollar rolls of dimes He'll let -you nod all night and Imperialism in the working for over a hundred years. Firstbecause they are light and easy to carry, but there should day the English and the Dutch, then the French and now theC

be a substantial amount of 2 dollar rolls of nickles and 50 as long as he knows you're able Americans. During that time they have seen that in fact
cent rolls of pennies. At the saifie time you should purchase , to pay. the resources of the earth do not belong to all the people,
two heavy duty shopping bags.

,· Stop the pusherman, He's the but to only a few of. the people. This is why it is a race
The next day, make your way to school with a shopping one. war, the resources of South East Asia have never belonged

were bag full of coins and an empty bag under your arm. While to the Asians, but always to white Europeans or Ameri-
0, how waiting on line for your turn to come, open the empty bag cans. In essence the Vietnamese are saying "take your white jo con•, and place it on the floor in front of you, then take the rolls   ass back to where it came from."lair. I,
'eed to of coins out of the other bag and proceed to break them Announcements Somehow even Black people have gotten caught up in
i often open and empty them into the bag on the floor. When your this race war. The Vietnamese think less of the Black man  
Presi- turn comes you will have one shopping bag full of loose than they do of the white man. They have been used by him '
I am change. Take it up to the window and start pulling hand- The West Indian Student As-

of the fulls of change out of the bag and drop them on the counter ride to Rockland State Park on But he still fights for the white man and he dies for the
sociation is sponsoring a bus in the same way he is trying to use the South East Asians.

70 had
in front of the bursar. Then start stacking them in one dollar Sunday, June 28. white man, so the Vietnamese call him nigger and discrimi-rge in•

it was piles. While you are doing that you can say little things to Buses leave South Campus nate against him in public places.
ued in the bursar like "You better count this along. with me, be- Main Gate at 8 in the morning. Well, round eyed people are held in contempt by the -
, how- cause I wouldn't want to cheat the school out Of any money." For tickets and further informa-

tion please call: Louis, 493-6524 Asians you say, "but what about our Vietnamese allies?";ponsor
ture of I realize that there aren't very many people who are Naomi, 323-1294, Carlos, 7711 You've heard of Uncle Toms, they are the Uncle Wongs of
Acting crazy enough to pay their fee in coins, but we won't need 7022. their country. White people keep them in power, and they ]

very many crazy people. In a dry run the entire process use our money, so they subjugate their scorn to their greed.,
took close to an hour, at that rate eight people a day would President Theiu is the clearest example of the money hungry
disrupt the entire registration process and hardly anyone - c and corrupt Vietnamese. When asked about the impending,
would be able to register. m - pull out of American troops he replied that he really didn'trogram AA %

Therd is an old addage in football that if it's the fourth . - 16 v Ric.A /9 - care when they went home as long as they kept sending the
quarter and · the scoreboard says you have· no ·chance' 6f , UIll. money. If you want a further look into exactly how corrupt
winning, you have to change your game plan. Football play- rYt==' (74 our Vietnamese allies are, look into the Saigon letters in'

nt ers believe that of you can't win you have to make the "The World of Jimmy Breslin."

winner pay the price. If he wants to win so bad make him   happ4 end/49
The government and many of the people have failed

m that pay the price of his victory. Hit him as hard as you can to realize the true racial nature of this war. The Asians will
iy demi hl  , , - , never quit. They evicted the French and are trying to evictand make him bleed.
to ge*

It's the fourth quarter in our battle with the fee in- WHEN '  I  YOU us too. There will be no peace until there are no white men
in their end of the earth. They will fight everywhere in that

of this creases. The scoreboard is telling us no, the BHE is nearly STUDY & REVIEW part of the world, Viet Nam, Cambodia, Thailand or Laos
tion of home free. We must make them pay the price of their WITH until every round eyed person has gone back to where h,1ewspa* victory. A little shot in the stomach usually wipes the
)urse of smile off of someone's face faster than hell. The pain will BARNES & NOBLE belongs.
peration
nother'S ,, last a little longer if the fist you hit him with has a roll 1 111 ,la« So you'see we are barking up the wrong tree. We ar

mpeting of change in it.
| ||„I,l Keli trying to dominate another race and another nation. Thes

people have seen us do the same thing in Africa and thd racial -- --..- /1,#ites Western Hemisphere and they don't want it to happen tism. Communily Speak Out Against . . . .  them. Therefore they have every right to forceably removtoward THE WAR IN SOUTHEAST ASIA KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS us from their midsts. We have no rights and no bargainige and THE WAR AGAINST BLACK AMERICA Available st position because we are wrong. The Vietnamese are sayi
FRIDAY, MAY 22 - 7:00 P.M. your books,//ers Honky Go Home; and like the sign says in the tavern: "Do

at 26 East 125:h Street :L. - go home mad, just go home."issistanl
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Jackson State, Augusta, Orangeburg,
Orangeburg, S.C. - February 8, 1968 - three brothers This, you see, is the key issue. White lives have always

and sisters dead, thirty shot and wounded. STRIKE FOR been more valuable than Black lives, so presumably, a white
LIFE. Texas Southern Univ. - 1968 - whites drove onto death is more tragic than a Black death. And not only was
campus and shot into the dorms. STRIKE FOR LIFE. Fred this response of the various college administrators through-
Hampton was murdered in his bed and Bobby Seale is facing out the country, but this was also the reaction of the white
the chair. STRIKE FOR LIFE. One sister killed at Univ. students, who at CCNY have been more concerned with
of Puerto Rico while looking out the window. STRIKE FOR finding free dope or free sex, than facing the critical issues
LIFE. Over 20,000 Black brothers have been tragically of this so-called strike.
wasted in Vietnam. Vietnamese Brothers and Sisters have Yes, Augusta highlighted white racism both within
died fighting imperialism since 1949 (figures unavailable). and without the educational structure. But if this can be
STRIKE FOR LIFE. safely said, then Jackson State simply confirmed what was

partially believed by the white students - that BlackOn Friday May 8, a general body of the C.C.N.Y. Black people are, in fact, victims of some kind of mass conspiracy
and Puerto Rican students voted to strike. The strike vote
was taken with the understanding that we are first Black
and Puerto Rican people, and as such, we are students at
City College for a limited span of time. However, some of
us have been acting as though we're going to be students
all of our lives. As we reassess ' our priorities, we realize
that we cannot afford the luxuries of sitting idly in class,
while 12 year old brothers are OD'ing and sisters are get-
ting their tubes tied. STRIKE FOR LIFE.

Brothers and sisters have got to stop trying to become
good students and start learning how to love and keep us
all ALIVE. We will refrain from attending classes and work
to kick death and disease out of our communities.

We will establish programs and make ourselves avail-
able for information on Nixon's personal vendetta against 1
the Indochinese. Draft information services that reach maxi- : 4

mum number of Black and Puerto Rican youth is essantial.
Our manhood has been and is still being .killed off in far
greater numbers than our proportion in the population. We
will not permit this wholesale slaughter of our genius to
continue. The most important thing is the preservation of
our lives, our communities, and our future. STRIKE FOR
LIFE.

The Black and Puerto Rican
CaucusoLStitollege «NY.

r _3The Black Chair Bible
But I now tell you: love your enemies and pray for

those who mistreat you. Matt 5:44 931 Cato'' :, / 7 / ///i .// 1/ /1
Kill or be killed. Springtime in the South. The nation

is ready - the Black nation, quiet, ever watchful, and so
tolerant. Watching, as her sons and daughters are struck

down by the white man
,

Love your enemy.

The coroner's report said Mack Wilson, 45 years old,
had been shot onte in the back. Charley Mack Murphey, . : . . . 1 . . 1 ''/ r: --':P--' :. - j.,2-&6.,;.alita

39, several times in the back. John Stokes, 19, nine times
in the back. William Wright Jr., 18, five times in the back.
Sammy McCullough, no age given, twice in the back, and 4:...

NY. 3John Bennett, 28, once in the back.

Love your enemy. ix ' .8.iM,- , f
Niggers partying in three piece dashikis, wanting to , ; ·.

know where they can get a good high or a fine lay or just r-2 ' . .. .: ' '15:,
get mellow. Don't want to hear no shit about studying or . . . ' /,I j•..:. C,, : : • r .,·,, I , ' i '

1 reading. Don't want to hear no crap about chemistry or ,--pb K ·' '* '<2·' • '•-9 r-'·.tr:'014147<7:7#,'-i>-.I'.r- i' 1 -l '.·  ,t·., .r;
English, math or genocide, love, or life, or death.... ... .. . . . t . " v

Love your enemy. . . ., I : 'f'.: e

In front of the woman's dorm in Jackson, Mississippi.
God damn; that ain't no place for nobody, with the man
right out in the street that is. Somebody said that some-
thing went off like a gun shot, or a fire cracker, or a rice
krispy in some cracker's mind C . . and two brothers died;
James Earl Green and Phillip Gibbs.

Kill Or Be Killed to prevent their acquisition of freedom and justice in this
· country. We hate · to use these 'cliches,' but they express . .

American..racism - :you lean find it in every . single exactly what we mean, if taken literally. According to the
facet of life in these United States. From New York tb- San teports, students were standing in. front of the girl's dor-
Francisco, Birmingham .to, Maine, white people generally ' , mitory when, 'supposedly,' a shot was fired, and it was this . . :i . ,
act in patterns :that arepredicated upon keeping Black peo, - act· that lead to the response.of.the. police. .
ple down. Only,recently, we. have,seen how the City College u Whites have just been given an example, (Kent'State),
administration and the City University have responded to of howr the National Guard and the police departments. can . ' . '
the deaths ' of the se*d#- brdthers, one by prison giiards, fabricate Almost:any story about the circumstances;, behind   ' - ' · ; E
and sixby .ttle'Augusta'police, There hasti't beeti oneigrord - a 'death o¢ co,nfrontdtion to suit the situatiom *This is cl,Ilaf, ,

out of Copeland or Bou/kefkbdut' the deaths of these Black now. It.haskbeen clear to,us for a long time.,The:good; part .? ' r'
people., about Kent. State-is--that-although. four- lives:weve,Jostrit- --...·--·-.-- -- - -
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g, Texas Southern, and on, and on, and on
did more to prove that this country is headed towards fas- why they are reluctant to enter into alliances with whites. ,cism than any other conceivable act. Outright murder has Examination makes the answer somewhat obvious - that
been condoned by saying that, "there was sniper fire." Old to enter into such an unholy alliance is like asking for the
Southern Red Neck dyed in the wool racist Lester Maddox kiss of death. White radicals apparently needed some kind of
went back to that old theme, 'Communist conspiracy.' The Jesus Christ to come to their rescue and keep them fromreal issue is that the students were organizing around the feeling totally inferior to Blacks in the liberation struggle.
fact that recent college or high school Black graduates al- They have him now, and several disciples too. But their re-
ways wound up in the Indochina before their white counter- action to Augusta only further clarifies their position in
parts. This is the real issue that has never been brought Black eyes.
before the American public. And don't think that CBS, . Spring:ime in the SouthNBC, ABC, or The Times couldn't find out about this and
report it as what really happened. They can, but they don't, But while it can be said that whites didn't respond to
and they probably won't. Orangeburg, it must also be pointed out that Black students'

reaction to the deaths of their comrades was something less
than remarkable. To briefly recap the events of that week
in February, 1968: Monday, February 5, student leaders
from South Carolina State College were attempting to de-
segregate a bowling alley owned by Henry F. Ford, which
had refused to serve Black students. Tuesday, February 6,
students again attempted to desegregate the bowling alley.
They were turned away again, but 20 were arrested. As
word spread, over 600 Black students and community resi-
dents gathered in·the shopping center to demand the release
of the 20 students. 150 policemen appeared and began club-
bing the demonstrators. Several young women were club-
bed to the ground. That night, one unit of the National
Guard was called in and others were alerted. Wednesday,

j violence and police brutality. Thursday, February 8, whites
February 7, students met day and night discussing the

drove through the campus, shot at students, and fired into
buildings. One campus guard was severely wounded. Stu-
dent leaders then submitted 7 grievances to the Orangeburg
City Council and staged a "Prayer In" early in the evening.
Later that night, a mass meeting was called in the ballpark

p Il near the campus. Ttle protesting students built a ·bonfire on
the grounds. National Guards claiming that they had been

1 '/ i fired upon, charged into the crowd firino at random. The
students seeking cover fell to the ground. The guardsmen
continued to fire Practically all of the students were lying
on the ground, face dowg, and were shot in the back.

a The aftermath to this brutality was 30 jailed, 10 hos-
pitalized and 3 dead. The three dead students were Sam
Hammon, Delano Middleton and Henry Smith. It should

them.

also be pointed out that those students who had been shot
had to travel to the surrounding towns to receive medical
attention because Orangeburg City Hospital refused to treat

. .-tz=Z-L- And let us not forget that raid in Chicago; the one that
cost Fred Hampton his life. Let us not, for one minute, dif-
fuse our attention from one incident to another. The grand
jury has finally conceded that this incident was, in fact, a

with deliberate distortion of evidence Chicago's finest could
"police shoot-in, rather than a Panther shoot-out." Even

not cover for the barrage of shells sprayed into the apart-
ment while only one shot came from the Panthers inside; in

iii A self-defense and in retaliation. The conspiracy is clearer
even for those who would not see it with the evidence com-
ing forth from the grand jury indicating that the Chicago
P.D. launched an attack with advice and consent- of the F.B.I.

What Do We Do Now

So the white students have their Kent State. Black stu-
dents, on the other hand, can point to Texas Southern, or
Orangeburg, or Augusta, or Memphis.or Jackson. Simply the
numbers of cases of brutality and murder,cq ** i*ed on the
Black peoples of America by this governmihrjshotild force· · · . ·,.riret»rl,PU 's.t,i all Black students and Black people to b@* ly en-
gaged in the stru*gle for- freedoili ad A-fi ODprd*seSpedpld.

It is a sad thought that Blacks, when they do move in
response to genocide, usually only increase the number of
deafhs. But, on the other hand, even the meek and restrained

Well, whites now have their heroes - their own true cannot · avoid this plague that has befallen this country. Ras-
to death heroes of the American Anti-Vietnam Movement. cism is rampant and either Black people will move against
They won't have to deal with the darker martyrs like Eld: it, or suffer a slow and painful death lyecause of it. Germany,
ridge Cleaver, or Bobby Seale, or King, or Malcolm. Now World War II, should teach· all oppressed · people that gov-

. they have Jeffrey Miller, William Schroeder, and the others. ernments can mobilize againit a ·whole.group or race of
Now they can live and fight and identify with someone who people, and attempt to exterminate' them. Silence during

- looks just like- them,.and talks just like them. Given the. . these times is complicity with those who:wduld do you harm. i
proper circumstances, and a. few choice words from ,Jerry

. "Pgssible alternatives. to.this.:actiloii: doliexi t, however.
'

Rubin or some other · psychedelic: revolutionary, it could
The -iiathi Of irbuFfordfath;* 4 ktill''>isibi#:L Even now, you.' well have.been them.
can go.to his,grave-And'se¢1'11# 44t#,fh]'  1: 1 -65. 'i · But.this.doeN not exonerate.them from their own racism.

This only further.indicts:them.'Often'Black·pedple are asked Love your Enemy. :
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Faculty To Defend Pace The View From Inside Cuba
Against Workers' Attacks Visitor Relates Revolutionary Attitudes
A city-wide faculty commit- ed action would be, Lumpkin Ediled By LOUIS R. RIVERA fore the revolution medicine United States and Cuba vary in

tee has organized a march in replied "We will arouse the The following is taken from and education rarely reached that the Cuban economy is

support of Pace College and to general public regarding the an interview with a student the masses; but since the revo- basically agricultural. Since it is

protest police complicity with failure of the police to protect who returned from the most re. lution the people's interests are agricultural, sugar cane cutting

the attacks by construction the basic right to assemble and cent Venceremos Brigade to looked out for. They get free is important. The citrus fruit is

workers on demonstrators last peacefully protest." Cuba. The Brigade, which total. education, free medical help and rapidly becoming an important

Friday. The march will begin "The most tragic thing was ed approximately 700 students, medicine. And they're now part of the Cuban economy,
on the Brooklyn side of the not the mob action, but the fail- went to Cuba lo learn first hand working toward a total elimina- where they are researching and

Brooklyn Bridge and proceed ure of the police to even attempt what a Socialist country is like tion of paying rent. The few developing the proper citrus
ever the Bridge to Pace College, to stop them. and to work on the sugar cane who do pay rent only pay 10 % fruits that will grow. On the

where a rally will be held. Other events on Friday in- harvest. of their total income. Isle of Youth, where they have

cluded action by construction
' One of the organizers of the The Social Structure In Oriente they were getting these researching s c h o o l s,

action, Prof. Oscar Lumpkin workers against demonstrating Since the social structure rid of the slums or the areas they're now producing all the
students at the Stonybrook there is based for the people, that had real poor housing. In rice in Cuba. They're producing

(Physics), explained that the Campus of the State University the economic structure is based place of the poor housing they all the rice that Cubans need.
faculty are moving "To express of New York and here at City on benefiting the people. Corn- were building proJects. The peo- They no longer have to import
the alarm and indignation of College (construction workers petition isn't there. We don't ple knew that these projects rice from other countries be-
the faculty of the events that chased a member of the Puerto - have the competitiveness there; were built for them. They ac- cause they can produce their
6ccurred at Pace College and Rican Student Union who was the economics is for the total cepted the fact that gEadually own rice; enough rice for the
the Wall Street area last Fri-
day with respect to mob action going to the aid of a Black con- population rather than for a these projects would be finished whole country. Ten million peo.

struction worker in a "disagree- small bunch of exploiters such and that they would be able to ple... they have enough rice
bnd police inaction." Dr. Lump- ment" with a white foreman). as we have in the U.S. that move out of their slum areas. for ten million people.

kin, who was one of the faculty
inembers who supported the Commenting on the possibility control the economics systern So, they patiently waited while Caught In The People's Spirit

take-over of last year, contin- of a conspiracy within the con- here. Every aspect of the social small sections of particularly
struction workers' union tigainst and economic structure is for deprived areas would move into You were caught up in the

ued by saying "We see this as demonstrating students and fac- the total man; for every human the finished sections of the new spirit of the Cubans. You were
an attack upon the entire aca-
demic community and we feel ulty, Lumpkin replied, "I'm cer- being to enjoy. It takes away housing developments. As they caught up in their revolution,

that this is something that all tain of it. An American Fla  this industrial competition. The worked to finish them off the although sometimes, you real-

faculty and students should be went up over the construction people enjoy the system. They people would move into them.
ized that you would soon have

site here for the first time on work. We saw housing projects right to go home. But the spirit of
alarmed about. So one week la- Friday. This is no accident; it They work because they are down near the University where those people working around
ter, we are returning to Pace." . is definitely not spontaneous. It working for their country; and we were living and right down you; just the tempo of their ef-

Lumpkin said that faculty and has to be organized. But the not because they are being ex. from the University on the forts was enough to bring you
students from all over the met. construction workers have the ploited. They know that they'll other side were areas of poor in and make you work hard and
ropolitan area will be organiz- right to organize too. The police get the benefits of their labor, housing. But at the same time enjoy it.
ing to express their total dis- are apparently unwilling to on the total sense rather than they were building these houses They had this word: emula-

gust with the fact that last Fri- protect the rights of the stu- some one guy, or a group of for these people to occupy free tion; where it wasn't competi-

day, large numbers of construe- dents against the workers. They people getting control of the of rent. And the people accept- tion. Among the 25 brigades

tion workers beat and chased were overly eager to move economy like before the revolu. ed the fact that they needed there was a type of competition
students and faculty of Pace against the protesting students tion. Before the revolution the better housing. where each brigade would try

College and other protestors but seem to be on the verge of small bourgeousie and a lot of Emphasis on Priorities to cut more cane than the

who were demonstrating against complicity with mob action on the U.S. interests controlled the But their first goal, the total others. But the Cubans called it
emulation. Competition is a

the Indochinese War. the part of construction work- economy there. And it wasn't in goal, the primary concern was

When asked what the project- ers." the interests of the masses. Be- this ten-million ton harvest. capitalist term' an<· A capitalist

- . This was not so much, because way of looking ''at' things, But

emulation was the fact'that we
like somebody was mentioning, all went out there together and

' 4 in fact the Cubans pointed out
we all worked hard; and·- justthat if they wanted to harvest because I cut rnore cane than

ten million, they could harvest
you didn't mean that it wasn't

it in no time flat with machin-
for all of us. It was for all of us.

ery. They had rnachinery to do
" it. But it was for the people to

And whether you cut a hell of

a lot of cane, like 300 rollers, or
work at; the people to get out,

something like that, it didn't
for the students, for everyone
to get out in the field and cut mean that it was your cane. It

'01, cane. There was an honest kind was the people's cane. *ou were

- of spirit there that would have just cutting cane for the people.
And the people were cutting

been lost had they put ma-
cane for you. Everyone was

Jill chines up there.
- »d  · This type of revolutionary caught up in the fact that it was

a Collective thing and that you
spirit was carried on even in

M the housing and in the deprived
were doing it for everybody.

areas. But the people weren't Your reward would be in the
fact that it was a total thing.

deprived people because of their
'. Drop your socks, grab NOSOX

- spirit. Free education. Free Everybody was committed to
11,

11 TI The now shoes made especially medicine. The people were doing the same thing.

94}**39, .4 to be worn without sox. healthy both in their revolu- We had a camp where there

i.*44'Wt.4
- 1 -<

Wear NOSOX anywhere, anytime. tionary minds and spirits, and was better than a thousand peo.
They're always correct. Always in fashion. in their bodies as well. Like ple at Work. The 668 people in

So light and so comfortable you'll they were working and looking my brigade all went out and cut
1 hardly know you're wearing shoes. for the day when they would cane in a hellafied way. We had

r But a word to the wise: once all, as a people, have a better people from all over. ·And in

you've tried NOSOX, and more comfortable· living spite of our persons,1 differences
standard. we were consumed by that heat;

, you may never
11 b The whole country had the by that machete; by working

again go back
same priorities. Like one year our asses off, in tha , field: This

to sox. i marked the end of uneducated kept our minds from wanderihg,

- people. The goal was to make And you had to keep your mi,nd
everyone literate in the coun. from wandering 'cause it was

* try. They accomplished that so easy to cut your leg, to cut
' goal. There is no literacy rate Your finger. Some people had

1-- * in Cuba. Everyone has either a their fingers cut off. Some peo-
<..4 6th grade education or better. ple whacked holes in their legs.

41

' , And this was due to a national It was essential that you kept
4:..

4 effort. They mobilized the whole that machete sharp, so you had

-r+ country to end illiteracy. This to concentrate on cutting that
- year, it is the ten million ton cane.

,

.
1

- Ir# 4*4€< ,, sugar cane harvest. And this There was also a complete-

1 * « goal is being accomplished. ness in your effort to attack that
, -

2;42  ' 4  , Next year, or the year after, it cane. And some people even
%> would be total free housing for took out a vendetta against that

t 4
everyone. This is the most phe- cane as if they were attacking

1 - 'M .r '. NOSOX nomenal. How they could mo- some imperialist dog here, in
TAYLOR OF MAINE bilize the whole masses of peo- the U.S. This is what gave us

4 - * ple to accept a given priority momentum. This is where we
1.. E. E. TAYLOR CORPORATION and,work toward fulfilling that picked up our strength. It kept

„ Freeport, Maine 04032   one goal. us cutting hard. "Hey, this is for

Different Economies you, Nixon." Something like
The differenbes between the that. Or, "Here's for you, Spiro

NOSOX is available in Rusticana in hand-sewn slip ons. boots whh buckles, cap toes and ties or buckles.
Boots also available in golden or chocolate suede with leather or cushion-crepe soles, economic structures of the T."
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iba Bus RideThrougha StateofParanoia
des On my way to Middletown, Avenue, I fell lasleep. When I small section of town was an where the bus had stopped. sity, better known as Middle-

Col)n., via Trailways bus, I en- awoke, the bus was approaching armed camp. I sat and wondered Could it be that PARANOIA IS town, Conn. The bus pulled in.
ia vary in countered many strange hap- New Haven. Nothing seemed what the rest of the town must SPREADING? Weslyan campus to New Haven and this time
onomy is Denings and events. Before I unusual, but I saw a U.S. re- look like especially "the other was quiet. It was meal time, there were no obvious signs of
Since it is 6ven boarded the 1:45 bus for serve training center which was side of town," you know, "where Although I had no meaning- a "MILITARY TAKE OVER."
ne cutting New Haven, Middletown and very active. Armed guards stood WE live," ful dialogues with the petty It was quiet and only a few peo-
us fruit is Hartford, I was watched, or at at the gate, bayonets and all. I The bus was out of New buorgeois, black, intellectual ple were waiting for the bus.
important least the people boarding that also noticed a great deal of gen- Haven and was speeding to- revolutionaries, I did talk to OH, YEAH! Their was one "cat".
economy, bus were being watched, Two eral activity. It reminded me of wards Middletown. There were some very hip sisters. I enjoyed with a walkie talkie checking

'ching and of New York's finest pigs were a Viet Nam air operation. Heli- lots of interesting things in that part of my weekend in on who was getting on and oN
ier citrus standing about two gates away copters and light planes criss. route to Middletown. Like Nor- spite of some bullshit "brothers." the buses as they pulled into the
r. On the from the departing bus for New crossed the sky of New Haven. gen, part of North American I boarded the bus Sunday still "RIOT READY" bus depot.
they have Haven. Upon approaching the The bus soon moved off the aircraft, Marlin Fire Arms Co. evening heading back to New Could it be PARANOIA? All to•
chools, departure gate, (gate no, 10) I highway and into New Haven and Sichosky Aircraft, maker of York. The bus was on time. I gether passing through New

ig all the had to pass these two "gentle- proper. Coming off the ramp, heavy duty helicopters, the kind said goodby to Weslyan Univer- Haven was a real trip .
producing men." Immediately upon my the bus was met by heavily used to carry troops in Viet-
ians need. passing the higher ranking pig, armed National Guardsmen and nam. Very interesting. The bus
to import he started to speak in his "elec- City, and State police. They soon pulled into Middletown. SEEK Students Start Literary Organ

ntries be- tronic lifeline." I was standing were all milling around near the Wesleyan University is in Mid-
luce their in line for the bus, which was ramp watching exiting vehicles. dletown, that is to say most of Brothers and Sisters, a few of your fellow students have de•
2e for the already overdue. The bus then rnade a left turn Middletown is owned and occu- cided to piece together a Literary Organ which will mirror (the
dllion peo- Turning around, I noticed a into a small street, approached pied by Wesleyan University - face of) our transcendent experience on Campus, SEEK Matiers,
nough rice "brother" eyeing me steadily. a large building, which must a typical college town. When I we sincerely believe, will project the distinctive Life Style of thd

We continued to watch each have been of some major im- got off the bus, I noticed a great SEEK Community. What is desperately requested is your full par.

le's Spirit other for three to four minutes, portance because it was guarded deal of activity on the part of ticipation. Please submit any Literary writings or creative en,
then the "brother" disappeared by National Guardsmen and the constables on patrol (COP!). deavors which you feel are relevant. Even photography composi.

up in the into the crowd. I turned around City police, and made a right There were two on the opposite lions will do.
You were and once again faced the door turn near what I supposed was side of the street, one went past Please submit to Nate Norment in his box in building M-1.

revolution, leading to the bus, Later, I the bus depot. on motorbike and another stand- (Mailbox number 10) or address to: Edwin Vargas, 388 Midwood
you real- turned to see if my "brother" I couldn't tell because it look- ing on the side of the street Street, Brooklyn, New York.
soon have had returned, but then I saw ed like most other places of

e spirit of two brothers approaching the business. They had up their r. -
ng around gate at which I was standing. I "riot windows," (plywood storm
)f their ef- did not pay much attention to doors, etc.), and across the
bring you them at first, but after awhile I street from this boarded up bus

k hard and began to feel very uneasy. I depot was a platoon of armed
turned and faced them directly. and ready National Guardsmen.

 d: emula- i They would glance in my direc- Directly outside the bus on the
t competi- j lion and whisper something to sidewalk were three to four City . . . .
5 brigades , each other. About this time the policemen watching the bus and
:ompetition 1 bus arrived. I boarded the bus a parking lot where cars were
would try . with about 25 other people - waiting to pick up people get- ..
than the ' some young white men-whose ting off the bus. The sky was

ns called it  ' intention was obvious. The two still buzzing with the activity of
tion is a 1 brothers did not get on the bus. light planes and helicopters. It   
  capitalist « Paranoia? was all very military-like.
things. But j Finding a seat by the window, The bus pulled out after about
acto-that we ; I made myself comfortable for fifteen- minutes, it turned the
,gether and 3 the journey. A few rninutes corner and, much *to my sur-
1; and·- Just 1 later, one of Uncle Sam's num- prise, I saw about two or three

cane than i ber one nephews (U.S. Infafn- platoons of armed Guardsmen; ,./

it it wasn't i try), set himself beside me. At gas masks and all. The bus ./ (IJ . . S
or all of us. ; two o'clock, the bus departed headed back to the highway but

..,

it a hell of z from Port Authority Bus Ter- not before I spotted more armed .11 .

0 rollerp, or   1.jinal and proceeded up Ninth Guardsmen and police. That  
t, it didn t 1

1 \
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MPI Secretary General Speaks at City College
By JAIME RIVERA that the movement for liber- .1 f -'U- ' . - - -. the mainland and use the island to prosecute over two hundred

On Monday, May 4th Juan ation has spread to all levels of . · : , 1. , · ,t i. '.. .. f in its totality." These maneuv- of those who signed. Up·to the  

Mari Bras, Secretary General of education. For instance, the .  ,Li::vi:, . : ers involve shelling the island present time,- only one case has

MPI (Movement for Indepen- Federation of Students for In. ,//21, ..'.. .. , '.. ' 7 and using it for general target i:one through the full procedure.

dence) National Mission of dependence is a high school MI'/IL. 1........i .., ' . . ] practice. The shells have actual- The courts threw out the rest,  

Puerto Rico spoke to a body of level organization which is mo- '  ? ·.·:-Li . : . , . ly "been thrown into the center The second step in the war

City College students. bilizing the younger forces of . :.·-·  ·. , , of the only remaining village against the establishment in

The a u d i e n c e, markedly the country. The Federation of ,' k and have destroyed the patio Puerto Rico was to "light and

Puerto Rican and Black in com- University Students for Inde-  .- ] of the Catholic Church." This, destroy ROTC" which is pre-

position, heard Mr. Bras speak pendence is an organization j Mr. Bras stated emphatically, sently in progress. The final

on the problems confronting the which stands at the apex of the  "represents a threat to the move is to express solidarity

Inovement for independence in student movement. Although lives of those Puerto Ricans in- with the citizens of Culebra, 1

Puerto Rico, the atrocities com- there are many independent
habiting the island." Also, "ag- This will be accomplished by

initted by the United States organizations moving towards a riculture has been forbidden by having a battalion of University

military establishinent there mutual goal, these two groups  the navy. New construction can- students from both New York

and the need for solidarity with represent the "radical core" of  not be started without the con- and Puerto Rico camp on Cule-

the Puerto Rican University the movement.  
sent of the navy and finally one bra where the military maneuv-

students. Mr. Bras went on to say that --- half the original inhabitants of ers are taking place and by in-

Referring to the student the United States military the island have had to evacuate itiating an agricultural pro-

move,iients on the college cam- establishinent is causing the - Juan Ma'ri Bras to the mainland for fear of tlieir gram.

puses throughout the island he greatest stir among the people. lives." In fact, states Mr. Bras, Mr. Bras asks for solidarity

said that the student movement The U.S. government has its explained, is that "being so "lives have been lost due to and cooperation on the part 01

of Puerto Rico is the vanguard most iinportant military bases small an island, we need every tactical errors of the military those students here at City and

p[ tlte Puerto Rican people's in the Caribbean situated on single square inch of land for establishinent there." throughout the Puerto Rican

struggle for independence and 13% of the inost arrable land in the production of agricultural " Another pressing problem Mr. Community to combat the "co-

]liberation. He further stated the islands. The problem, Bras produce." To cite an example, Bras went into is the draft lonialist domination of Puerto

Culebra, an 12 square mile status of the Puerto Rican. He Rico."

island off the coast of Puerto said, "we are subject to the In closing Mr. Bras said a

Council Solves Grade Prob Rico which has been inhabited 'draft and as a result, over 500 few words on the political situ-
for over a century was, in 1936, Puerto Ricans have died in Viet ation in Puerto Rico. He stated

'Y ? < declared a National Territory Nam." There is now a struggle that the independent party in

..2 . I . for tlie Defense of the United to combat the drafting of Puerto Puerto Rico has the veto vote on

.. 67& 6 States by order of the President. Ricans which is aimed at "defy- any move to make Puerto Rico

- ' '* It was agreed that the ibland ing the military establishment a state. His statistics reveal that
..

'. i ,·f' 4 , was to be used during war time 'of the United States on the independent party support has

I ,«if, *242- . ' : and that military maneuvers island," This attack has been gone from 3 to 20% in recent

.9 ,
= , were to decrease in future progressing in a stepwise man- months and that the statehood
,.

' years, Nevertheless, "after the ·ner. First, there is a general re. parly, now in power, holds a
.*%,i, ' war, the dtatus of Culebra did Tusal to enter the armed forces minority of popular suppori

- , t * not Change and in fact military which flowered five years ago He dramatically stated that "if

Inf* .4. , maneuvers on the island have when over a thousand Puerto we can mobilize' the great

r. increased to such enormities Ricans signed a petition stating inasses of people of Puerk

that the naval coinmand has 'that they would refuse compul- Rico, we can effectively block

'

/. recently made a proposal to re- soi·y service. As a result of this any move towards statehooc

move the entire population to action, the Federal Courts tried and achieve independence."
, I .1, 43 ,

-

Getting Straight lays it on the line.

- photo by Jaime Rivera

, Music and Art Students on St. Nick Terrace

(Co,iti„tied fron) Page 1 ) the Kent State incident and
be up to the individual college's condemned the President's In-

judgment. Letter grades would dochinese foreign policy as "a r r'

be issued to those students who calculated attempt to stunt the
k

request them while no student growth of oppressed people in

will receive a passing grade for this country by committing our
any course that, in the estima- young manhood to die in a rac-

- + -+ r·,i

1:1 - -1
tion of his instructor, he or she ist war against others who are , 1

has not earned. struggling to get out from under

The Council also resolved that U.8. imperialism."
, *t .

4 + *3

grades would not be affected by In a similar gesture of protest,   1
'

I +

absences after May 5. Those a contingent of Oriental stu-
,

students desiring a higher grade dents voted to align themselves

should opt for either "abs/exam to the Black and Puerto Rican

or an incomplete after consul- students to solidify the Third ,

tation with and concurrence by World coalition. The group, , 

the instructor." Students doing numbering about a hundred,

passing work at the end of the marched around the campus dis-
1 1, 1,1

term will i'eceive grades of A, playing placards denouncing the  
B, C, D, P, and any undergrad- war in Vietnam. 4 4

uate wishing to change a letter On Wednesday afternoon, 1-

grade to a P (passing) may do Black and Puerto Rican students

so. , from Music and Art, High School   _ , .r

Furthermore, all undergradu- effectively shut down that ' '  ,+
/, 1#F 'h.

ates not having completed their school. The shutdown was pre- , '' " ,",„„,1,","",I"I,9,",1,0 MIWI , ", M d"A ///I/44 ,_

course work satisfactorily will cipitated by some scattered in- -*..Ill--< ---*--I.-.-#.-I-'

receive abs/exam or Inc. (in- cidents of window shattering

complete). Grades of abs/exam and door breaking. 9'11'  COLUMBIA PICTURES

or Inci "shall be assigned at Three hundred students gath- presents

the option of the Department ered in St. Nicholas Park, in- ELLIOTT CANDICE

and must be resolved by October cluding a contingent of students 1 GOULD. BERG EN

15, 1970." from Performing Arts High  

Earlier this week, a coalition School, to decide their next 1 GETTING
of Black and Puerto Rican stu- course of action. Student speak-

dents issued a defiant statement, ers said that their action was in STRNGHT
before television cameras and reaction to the recent slayings  

reporters, saying that the trag in Augusta, Georgia. The stu-

edy at Kent State University dents decried the events in that '
----rA-pv,bl--*----.- ----

was not an isolated incident of city as a part of the program- Screenplay by ROBERT KAUFMAN•Bwdonthe n;volbyKENKoLS· MuslcbyRONALD STBN• Produced and directed by RICHARD RUSH  

repressive, National Guard vio- med repression against Black C ' 1121-=lar-11%
lence but that similar events people in America. /

' took place in Orangeburg, South Shortly thereafter the siu- j

Carolina in 1967, and in Texas dents left the park to shut down i

Southern University in '68, and performing Arts H.S. ' Brd Avoiat 60111 St CINEMA l· IPL:·6022

at the University of Puerto Rico, A meeting of the faculty was

where a coed was slain. called by· the principal of Music

The statement scored Presi- and Arts, Mr. Klein, from which

dent Nixon's callous reaction to this reporter was barred.


